
 

 
 

Magnus Falkman new CEO of TECHNIA and division 
President for Product Lifecycle Management 
 

STOCKHOLM, Dec 17, 2020 - Addnode Group announced today that Magnus Falkman will 
take over as CEO of TECHNIA and as Division President for Product Lifecycle Management on 
January 1, 2021. 

Magnus Falkman has been employed by TECHNIA since 2002 and is a member of the company's 
management team. His current role is Director, Software and international services. Previously, 
Magnus has, among other things, been responsible for the Norwegian market and established 
TECHNIA's products in the US market. 

- Magnus Falkman has the combination of leadership, business acumen and international experience 
required for the assignment as CEO of TECHNIA. He has been involved in defining the company's 
strategy and is the right person to now take over and lead the continued global expansion. Magnus is 
a strong leader who knows TECHNIA and the industry as a long-term employee and member of the 
company management, says Johan Andersson, President and CEO of Addnode Group. 

 - I am very happy to be given the task of leading TECHNIA into the next phase and realizing our goal 
- Making product creation sustainable. We have a clear strategy and I look forward to working with 
the market's best team in PLM to create even stronger customer value, says Magnus Falkman. 

Magnus Falkman succeeds Jonas Gejer, who is one of TECHNIA's founders and its CEO since 2011. 
Magnus will be part of Addnode's Group Management. Jonas Gejer will transfer to a role as a member 
of TECHNIA's Board of Directors, Vice President Business Development, Addnode Group and will 
continue to be a member of Addnode's Group Management. 

-Jonas Gejer has successfully led TECHNIA's global expansion. Under Jonas leadership, sales have 
increased fivefold and TECHNIA has developed from a Nordic company into a world-leading supplier 
of Dassault Systèmes' solutions in the PLM area. This has also been an important part of the Group's 
growth and I look forward to working even more closely with Jonas in his new role as Vice President 
Business Development for Addnode Group, Johan Andersson continues. 

For more information, please contact: 
Johan Andersson, CEO and President, Addnode Group 
Phone: +46 (0) 704 20 58 31, e-mail: johan.andersson@addnodegroup.com 

About Addnode Group 
Addnode Group acquires, operates and develops entrepreneur-driven companies that supply software and 
digital services to markets in which the group have or can achieve a leading position. We are one of 
Europe's leading suppliers of software and services for design, construction and product data information, 
and a leading supplier of document and case management systems to public sector clients in Sweden. 

We are 1,800 employees in Sweden, UK, Germany, Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, 
India, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Serbia, Slovakia, and USA. Net sales in 2019 amounted to SEK 3.4 
billion. Addnode Group's Series B share is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. For more information, please visit: 
www.addnodegroup.com 
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